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HI-TIDE HAVOC! Page 2 

H URRICANES roared through 
the eastern coastal area during 

Augusc and September of lase year 
leaving cluocic conditions in their 
never-co-be-forgotten pach. A a re
sult, frantic phone calls were re-

ceived by cbe Philco Service Division 
from ics discriburors and dealers 
whose scocks and customer-ov.'D.ed 
appliances were damaged by cbe rav
aging flood wacers. Service bead
quarcers immediacely dispatched its 

(Co11ti'1utd on page 4) 
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T HE NEW "do-it-yourself' trend 
bas .finally reared its bead in tbe 

cJccuonic scrvidng industry. It ar
rived in the form of a self-service rube 
tester which the consumer himself can 
operate. Tbc tester carries a fulJ 
complement of replacement tubes 
io its cabinet stand. Ir is simple in 
construction and design, and is stand
ard in size. Ir has been advertised as 
"simple enough for even a child to 
operate," and in mosr cases children 
probably will. 

Many of cbcse cesrccs have already 
been i.nscalled on a consignment basis 
in drug, hardware and food stores 
throughouc the country during the 
past year. T he owner of the tester in 
chis case usualJ y services it, maintains 
the tube stock and rebates approx.i
macely 25 % of the gross cube sales 
back to the store owner. 

We have been informed chat chis 
method of cube merchandising is ex
pecred ro account for onJy a small 
parr of the multi-million doUac re
placement cube marker ... bur. can 
we depend on ic. shouJd " resr-'em
yourself' become a growing uend? 

Fo llowing ace a few reasons why 
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vanous technicians and electronic 
manufacturers either suppon or arc 
ddinirely opposed to chis method of 
tube merchandising: 

FAVORABLE 
l. Dealers or service technidans 

could possibly sec up routes of inscal
larioos in non-electronic stores and 
thereby increase their rube sales with 
the aid of these multiple outlecs. They 
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couJd also place signs on the ma
chines promoting additional service 
business if the tested rubes were noc 
tbc cause of operation failure. Bur, if 
chis method is attempted, an insurance 
factor covering tbe testing equipment 
must be taken into consideration. 

2. People who would ordinarily 
either discard or leave old secs inop
erative might buy this test-it-yourself 
method rather than pay a technician's 
repair bill. 

3. If these teste1"s were installed in 
the service shop itself, tbe increased 
store traffic might help noc only the 
service business buc promoce che sale 
of other elemonic irems. 

4. The technician wouJd save val
uable bench cime if the cuscomer 
checked bis own robes. 

5. Jc' would put the service busi
ness into the existing do-it-yourself 
trend. 

UNFAVORABLE 
l. The profit from tube sales from 

this type of merchandising must be 
subscaorial enough ove1" a shon period 
of time to amortize the do-ir-yoursclf 
rube testing equipment. This muse be 
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done because chis self-service rube 
cescing might prove co be just another 
passing fad which might subside and 
die ar any rime. 

2. The accuracy of such a simpli
fied cube checker in the bands of a 
layman is questionable. especially 
when it is the emission type cescer 
which only registers current flow 
within the cube. Certain cubes will 
check OK in chis type tester but will 
nor perform properly in the set and 
vice versa. 

3. Owners of diis self-service cqu i p
m enc muse also expect a nuisance fac
tor when returns and demands arc 
made by che consumer if the cubes 
purchased do not repair the sec. 

4. The consumer who actempcs ro 
service his sec mighr do more harm 
than be anticipaied by his mexpcri
ence in removing. testing and replac
ing the cubes. He might also upset 
the alignment or run into trouble of 
a more serious technical nature after 
new tube insertion. 

5. The industry has always at
ccmpced co discounge the consumer 
from digging into a TV set even 

when che line cord has been dJScon
nected because che average non-cech· 
nical person it totally u02watt of the 
serious cleccricaJ hazards which might 
be encountered. 

6. This self-service resting might 
foster the sale of inferior or re
branded cubes. 

7. If the cesrers were installed in 
non-electronic locations the individ
ual technician's income would be af. 
fecced since he would lose a certain 
amounc of rube sale profit. Ac the 
same time he would have fewer serv
ice calls where consumer testing lo-

cared the defective cube and its 
replacement repaired the sec. On the 
ocher hand he would receive many 
more "'cough-dog" secs co repair 
where more complex troubles were 
encountered than just rubes. 

-

8. lf che industry encourages this 
type of merchandising the consumer 
will have less confidence in the serv

icing business. 
Many manufaccurers and service 

associations have voiced objections co 
chis do-it-yourself merchandising and 
still it continues unabated or on an 

increased scale. Tt has been estimated ~ 
that approximately 1000 of these 
checkers are in use at present and 3000 
are expected co be in use by mid-1956. 

The testers are already being used 
in Florida, Indiana, Michigan, Mis
souri, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and other states. Many of the ex

ponents of this new equipment pre
dict rh~lt within a short period of 
rime the testers will appear in every 
major ciry throughout the counc:ry. 

It is the general consensus of 
opinion within the industry that the 
sale of these tescers co drug, food or 
other noo-elecrrooic establishments 
will evenruaJly prove decrimerual co 
the individual service technician. 
Whether or not they will prove bene
ficial if installed by a dealer or tech
nician in such a locacion depends 
upon the score craffic, nuisance value, 
initial invescmenc and race of return, 
and many other factors. 

Now that you have read this article, 
how about celling us of any experi
ence you mighc have encountered 
along these lines or sending us your 
comments either "for" or "'against" 
on this red hot issue? 
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HI-TIDE HAVOC! 

Joe Bean, lett, and Frank Treuel, of Philco Service Headquarlen, remove domoged 
insulation ond scrub por1s before soniliz.ing oppllonce1. 

(Umftttuttl {rtfm pag~ I) 
cop technicians to rhe stricken 
area. 

On arrival, chcse meo worked in 
cooper.men with che vario~ distrib
u cor and dealer cechoician-members 
of P FSS. in an all-ouc effort co expe· 
dice a vast reconditioning program. 

Working space was allocated ar 
sever.tl poincs in a move co ccot:.ralizc: 
service aCO\'ltlCS and accommodate 
the many badly damaged uoics in 
need of repair. Philco Dasrribwors 
and Dealers from the following states 
puticipaced in chis program: 

Connecticut 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
New Jersey 

lo many cases che damage was al
most unbelievable. Appliances were 
located miles away from their orig· 
inal home point. M!lny other units 
were marked with che damage thar 
only floods can create: mud seepage 
into the units. excessive water dam
age and badly dented exteriors. The 
net result was not only an ordinary 
reconditioning job, but practically a 
complete overhaul on each individ
ual unit. Some of rhe work required 
can be gauged by the photographs 
which illuscr.ue rhe cxrenc of produa 
damage. 

piece, right down co the shell mclf. 
Everything Jud to be removed, 

caken apart. washed w1cb disinfectant 
and decergenr soluuon. flushed out 
wirh another disinfectant rinse, 
m .• 1med and then finally dried our in 
the :air and sunlighr. 

As most 1lood-damaged appliances 
had been totally or pacrua.lly sub
merged, water pressure: had opened 
seals or che appliances had been 
flooded up through che bonom. This 
necessitated ripping out all the wace.r
soaked insulation and installing new. 
The porcelain was deaned with :a 
baking soda solution and a complete 
serviang operation was performed. 

Repainting and touching up of the 
exteriors was done w he rev er necessary. 

Moror unics were bc:rmecically 
sealed and rherefore oo moisture per· 
meated chem: thus only tightening 
and deaning of the terminals W2S 

necessary. New decmcal equipment 
had to be installc.:d, including thermo· 
scats, relays aod orcuit breakers. Pam 
1n guarantee were furnished free of 
charge by che faccory, and che labor 
cost for the rehabilitation was shared 
by the distributor and Philco. Facrory 
technicians and che dbtributors' per· 
sonnet worked 10 rhcse hard-hit areas 
until all flood-damaged appliances in 
d·e warranty period had been re· 
worked. 

Because Philco technicians in con
ju ncuon with the distributors' per· 
sonnet performed this service in the 
immediate ravaged areas there was 
:absolutely no charge co the dealer or 
customer on all units covered by the 
guarantee pertod Tlus also relieved 
them of having ro crate each unit and 
the burden of shipping expenses co 
and from the faccory However. a 
nominal cha.rge was made for con
sumer-owned produces where the 
guarantee period bad expired. 

When rescoraoon was complcced 
each and every Philco producc was 
found to be in perfecc operating con· 
dition. These recent flash floods and 
their accompanying destructive force 
have provided us with ao example of 
fast rehabilitation work on the part 
of the Philco service team. Once 
again, e:xpe.ricoce has proven chac CO· 

operation during a crisis usually Jeads 
to the mucual benefit of all coaccmed. 

Each of che flood-damaged appli
ances had co be put through the same 
general process of being washed. de· 
odorized and sanitized. They were 
then completely dislll2ntled, piece by 

Joe ond Fronk install o liner in lhe final stag1t of reconditioning the opplionce. Th1t 
phologrophs wef'e token ot Sobotine's, o Philco Dealer in Sondts Eddy, Penna. 
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ORTIAND, Oregon - Earl Abnmson, 
righr. Philco Appliance Service Discria 

Represenutive, presents an award co Harold 
Chamberlain, Service Manager of Appliance 
Wholesalers, Philco Disrriburor in Portland., 
Oregon. In presenting the award Mr. Abram
son explained: 

"The award is not merdy for quota attain
ment buc-

Considerarioo of dealers' and consumers' 
interests. 

Care of dealer assistance on consumers' 
complaincs. 

Keeping the factory informed of dealers' 
and consumers' constructive comments 
on Philco produces. 

Cooperation with parts department in keep
ing dealer and consumer service in mind 
as the paramount consideration." 

The award was presented at an appliance 
sales meeting in Pordand, Oregon. 

AWARDS 
IN LINE with the above program and for 

similar reasons. awards were presenred ro 
Frank Sreele, General Service Manager. and 
Ted Longoria, Assisrant Service Manager, of 
rbe Southern Equipment Company, a Philco 
Disrrihuror, San Anconio, Texas. These awards 
were presenred at a special luncheon meeting. 

George W. Saylor, on lhe righl, Phllc.o fledronlc OR, 
presents a camera lo Franlr. Sl&ele. 

Ru.. Kanause, on the left, Philco Appliance OR, 
presenh a camera to Ted Longoria. 
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NEWS-VIEWS-CO.MMENTS FROM 
PFSS MEMBERS-~· THE FIELD 

ASSOCIATION NEWS 
.. Having been a member of Philco 

Facrory Supervised Service since ics 
beginning, the onJy comment I can 
give is that ics scanduds of quaJ.ifi. 
carioo have been reduced co the point 
where anyone wirh $4.50 can become 
a member. Therefore, to me iris be
ginning co lose irs prestige." 

VERN LA PLANTE, 
Chairman 

Eleca:onic Technicians 
Association of Toledo 

Editor's Note: 
Philco must rely 011 its Distributors 

to screen applicants for PFSS member
ship. Each applicant must har:e tbe 
necessary technical background for ef 
ftcienl servicing of Philco products be
fore he can qualify for membership. If 
we, at Philco Service Headquarlers, 
receive 111J1nero11s complaints from con
sumers in regard to the q11ali.fications 
of any one particular individual, we 
discuss the case with the Distributor 
Servi~e J..ianager co11cenied and decide 
whether or not his membership should 
be discontinued. 

Our sta"'iards of acceptance today 
are eren more stringmt than they were 
in the '30s with our RMS (Radio 
Manufacturers Service) orga11iz.ati<m 
and the '40s with our PHILCO SERV
I CE organization. 

Jncidl!1ltally, the $4.50 fee has little 
to do with the acceptance of members 
because Philco does not solicit members 
far monetary gain . .Actually $4.50 is 
only a token fee since we supply pro
motional material and service training 
and informati.on worth well over fo11r 
tinres that amount to each member 
each year. 
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As a point in view, our color tele
vision textbook, to be is.sued to all 1956 
electronic members, costs $5.00 alone. 
In addition lo this the 40-hour Color 
Television School program to be con
ducted by each of our Distributors 

during 1956 could 1101 be obtained 
a11ywhere far less than several hundred 
dollars. These are only two instances 
where the technician gains by his PFSS 
membership. As you can easily see, the 
$4.50 membership fee ca1111ot begin to 
cover the cost of the many benefits you 
recefre. 

"No more 'bair' advertising or 
'price ads· can be used by TV repair 
shops who employ the yellow pages 
of the classified telephone direcrories 
throughout the Los Angeles area. 

"Servicing well over one million 
subscribers, the Pacific Telephone 
Co. and the General Telephone Co. 
cooperated wich the R.T.A. (Radio 
Television Technicians' Association) 
and the Los Angeles Better Business 
Bureau in 'cleaning up' this impor· 
tant media of TV service adver
tising." 

HERB SULK.JN, 

Secretary. Bay Area Chapter 
RADIO TELEVlSlON 

TECHNlOANS' AssoclATION 

To AlJ TV Servicemen, 
Self-Employed or Otherwise: 

"As time passes, more and more 
cornpla.incs from customers concern
ing saJes and service ue coming to 
light for which we are au directly 
or indirectly responsible. I will enum
erate a few so rbac you can see the 
foolhardiness of maintaining such 
poor public relations. 

"Servicemen who knock ocher 
technicians in the hope of boosting 
their own egos are very much mis
taken. The cusromers generally take 
such statements to heart and lose con
fidence in aU TV technicians. Such a 
condition exisrs today due co the dis
honest newspaper publicity and ad
vertising of a few gyps and swindlers. 
The public will begin to feel thac all 
servicemen fall into this cut-throat 

category. Rather than condemn a fel
low technician, isn't it berrer to say 
little or nothing, effect repairs to the 
best of your ability and show what 
you can do? A few words e:ao soothe 
an irate televiewer by explaining that 
breakdowns can happen at any rime 
and char the company who serviced 
the set. or appliance, did nor pur
posely lix it so it would last only a 
few days. 

"Then chere is che fellow who 
thinks A.B.C. secs are no good; only 
the TV set or appliance of which be 
is fond, will satisfy the customer. 
Many times my c uscomers cell me 
char someone cold them that a par
ticular manufacrurer's produro> are no 
good! We know char aJl produru are 
good, but oo better than the service 
behind them after the sale has been 
made. Perhaps we do have favorites. 
We can'r help it, we·re human. Don'r 
sell any producr on the basis that 
other produces are no good. Sell them 
on th·eir features, their qualiry and 
perfoanance. lf you do sell them oo 
thar basis, your customers will be 
happy and so will you. 

"It has been said that servicemen 
are noc good salesmen and vice versa. 
That may be true. lf so, it's time that 
we.. as technicians, should begin us
ing our beads for more than hat.racks 
and become adulrs, instead of adoles
cents, in handling customer relations. 

"I have been a member of PFSS 
for seven] years now and it's worth 
many, many rimes the cost. The cech
nical information is priceless. How
ever, I feel char a colum.n should be 
incorporated showing aJI servicemen 
char they must be businessmen in 
order co survive, and that they are 
entitled co the livelihood they de
serve, from chis, a leading skilled 
trade." 

F. E. SILVERMAN 

Hartford, Conn. 

"I have greatly enjoyed roding 
your magazine for many years and 
have found each issue interesting as 
well as informative. Your service bul
letins present clear, detailed inform2-
tion and are a gre~u aid in solving 
technical problems. I keep aJl your 
data on file for future reference and 
at times review it co refresh my 
knowledge. l hope you will always 
continue with chis line of instruction 
and good, clea.r-cur information." 

E RIC DECORDOVA 

Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 
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NEEl'cus10MERS 
IN TOUCH WITH 

YOO 

C W HATEVER you do, never underestimate the power of 
REMINDER ADVERTISING! Always cell the customer 

exactly who has taken care of him and who will continue to cake 
care of his service problems in the future. The new Philco Service 
D ecal (PR-2882) is one of your besc guarantees co assure repeat 
business. 

There is no reason co let someone else sceal your thunder when 
for peonies you can puc your advertisemeoc right where the cus

tomer would expect co find ic, on the product itself. The new Philco 
Service Decal cao easily be attached as a permanent identification to 

all rhe products you sell or service. 

This new decal was designed co advertise: 
• YOUR BUSINF.SS 

• YOUR NAME 

• YoUR ADDRESS 

• YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

WHY NOT USE IT ON EVERY JOB? 

le measures 2 inches by 3 inches and is ao easy co use water 
applied decal. le will not fade, peel o r wash off and is attractively 
designed in gold, blue and white. 

ORDER YOUR PHILCO DECALS FROM YOUR 
PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR - TODAYI 

Another sure fire way to promote your service business. 

. . 
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Back Cover of TV and Radio Sets 

Storage Door of Rang•• 

Top Plate of Refrigeraton 
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Q UR ren-doUar award goes beg-
ging co be picked up again clUs 

month. There were no ideas submit
ted thac warranted the cop award for 
February. lmagioe-cen dolla!5 for an 
idea you could joc down in less than 
five minuces. If you could use the cen 
bucks, bow about sitting down righr 
now and cake cbe time co send us 

you< favori<e mvkc •hottcu<? Here'~IJ_f 
hoping we mail the nexc ceo-dol lar 0 
check co you. 

!'->.: 

S DOLLAR llWllRDI 
CongracuJacions and our five-doUar 

check chis monch go re> Robcrr 
Hudgens of Hudgens Radio Servia; 
in Sparta, Tennessee. His crouble
locating idea might hdp many of you 
on your next repair job. 

"Following is an idea wlUcb I have 
used for many years oo radios and 
now oo celevision. The idea could 
also be used for ocher electrical and 
eleccronic applications. If the idea 
has become widely used, I am not 
surprised. bur co my knowledge it is 
not being used at present by most 

service technicians. The idea should 
prove co be a great time saver and 
reduce service caU backs. 

"'The idea is simple and the equip
ment necessary can be figured our by 
the serviceman co suit the device he 
is servicing. 

" When servicing apply a 10% 

overload above the raced operating 
voltage. Hunc for faulcs which would 
not show up oo regular voltage. 1f 
application of the excess voltage does 
not show up trouble. jar or vibrate 
the cubes and other components as 

2.SO II WARD.I 
The following idea wins an easy 

two-fifty for Paul Brooks of War
rensburg, Missouri. 
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"For easy inscallacion of Phillips 
head screws in hard-co-reach places, 
simply pusb tbe screw inco wax 

PR-2974 

you mighc on regular voltage. Some
times that licks the mosc srubhom 
sticker. Now, if you wane to know 
if there are any lazy cubes or circuitS 
try a 10% reduction of volcage. Any 
component or cube which will noc 
function properly on chis reduction 
of volcage is weak and should be re
placed. After che above tescs have 
been made you will know whether 
or not anything is iocermiccenc, noisy 
or weak as wcJl as having proved 
th.ac the unit being serviced should 
perform properly after it is taken 
back co the place where ic failed.·· 

CAUTION 
The 10% referred to should be that 

portion of l 17 V. the center line rating 
of most 11ni/$. 

(sucb as chat used for coating con
densers), chen insert screwdriver and 
screw head will adhere co driver until 
surced in ics position without falling. 
This method can be used on any type 
screw bead." 


